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Fashion

Model BootCamps Take Off

Cycle Two leads To Three and Four!
By Joshua Jamieson

Just half a year ago, Current ran the photos from
the inaugral model bootcamp, presented by Ray of
Light Photography. It was the result of a multi-day
workshop series where rising models got the 101 on
posing, makeup and style tips - to name a few focal
points. It went so well that photographer and owner/
operator Apryl Stead decided to reprise the event for
a second summer series, the results of which are on
page 15 of this issue.

The third cycle runs from July 22 to 25 and a
fourth is already planned for August 12 to 15 information for either can be found at http://www.
rayoflightphotography.ca. Each cycle features
different models, themes and areas of focus. They
are also open to anyone regardless of shape, size or
gender and everyone takes home a portfolio.

On August 22, Ray of Light Photography and Bud
Light are presenting Eclection: A Fantasy Fashion
It too garnered lots of attention from a budding
Show mixed with living art across several locations
fashion and modeling industry right here in St. John’s. with several artists involved. Check out Ray of Light
Apryl’s husband is now involved as a result of the
Photography’s Facebook group for details on that.
growth spurt, “Dave has started working with the
business full-time, things are getting way too busy
for one person. We also have several new hair and
make up artists, clothing designers and beauticians
working with us. We’re creating new sets for Fantasy,
Children’s, Pets and Wedding Photography,” she
explained. The two are now preparing for a third
cycle of the model bootcamp program.
“Cycle three will involve two fantasy shoots, Birds of
Paradise and Cirque du Soleil . We’re creating unique
sets to shoot on, the birds of paradise will feature an
8’ hand made vertical bird’s nest and some creative
hair and makeup design by The Head Room and
clothing by JR Elliot of Evi Patrone.” She added,
“the Cirque du Soleil shoot will feature garmets by
local fashion designer by Tiara Brouse and hair and
makeup by Tracie Bourdeault.”
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George Street FEstival hits 26

cover

Bringing a Solid Line Up to The Streets
By Debby Winters

The “biggest little street”
in North America’s ready
to party. George Street is
the best place to party on
any given weekend but for
one week every summer
it becomes the place
to par-tyy! The Annual
George Street festival,
now in its 26th year, draws
in tourists and locals alike
- offering big-name bands,
tributes and local favourite for six days straight! The
George Street Association’s commitment to big name
bands and quality entertainment continues in 2010,
along with the creation of a Country night theme.
Thursday, July 29 is opening night, presented by
Bud Light features Ku-Jo, with Vic Lou on vocals
and guitar, Craig Follett on bass, Adam Cardwell on
drums, Brad Power on guitar, who will rock the party
at 7pm. The Novaks with Mick Davis, Mark Neary,
and Elliot Dicks are up next, followed by well-known
alternative band Our Lady Peace.

Masterless Men followed by Damian Follet and the
Jersey Brotherhood. The headliner of the night is rock
legend April Wine. Founders Myles Goodwyn and
Brian Greenway joined by Breen LeBoeuf and Blair
Mackay will be electrifying the stage with 40 years
of iconic rock and roll. Saturday is local music night
with Lamb’s Shed Party starting at 7pm with At Ship’s
End, followed by Rex Goudie. Local favourites Buddy
Wasisname and The Other Fellers bring their unique
music and comedy to the stage at 9:30pm.
The newly introduced Budweiser Big Country Night
takes place Sunday, with Rod Jackson and Southern
Rock Revival at 7pm, Newfoundland’s own Tara
Oram at 8pm and popular Canadian country artist
Charlie Major at 9:30pm. Bud Light Caribbean Cruise
Night on Monday, features Timber at 8pm with
internationally successful Blue Rodeo hitting the stage
at 9:30pm.

OLP headed by vocalist Raine Maida and backed
up by Duncan Coutts on bass, Jeremy Taggart on
drums and Steve Mazur on guitar have sold millions
of albums worldwide. They’ve won four Juno’s and
10 Much Music Video Awards (holding the record for
most MMVAs). Fans can rock out to old favourites
and new cuts from their latest recording Dreamland.

Since the release of their debut album, Outskirts, in
March 1987, Blue Rodeo (Jim Cuddy, Greg Keelor,
Bazil Donavan, Bob Egan and Glen Mechem), has
established themselves as one of the premiere bands
in Canadian music. Their twelfth studio album, The
Things We Left Behind, was released in November
of 2009 on Warner Music in Canada and TeleSoul
Records in the US. Over the course of their stellar
career, Blue Rodeo has released 12 studio albums,
two live albums, a greatest hits collection and an
award-winning DVD, selling in excess of four million
copies around the world.

The music continues on Friday with Bud Light’s
Classic Rock Night staring local favourites The

The party ends Tuesday with the George Street
Kitchen Party with Alexander Keith’s. Enjoy some

Sounds

Our Lady Peace

great down home entertainment with Kilkenny Krew at
7pm, Siochana at 8pm and the familiar tunes of Celtic
Connection closes out the festival at 9:30pm.
While enjoying the great music and company that
The George Street Festival provides you will also
notice something new on George Street and in the
downtown region as the Go Bare Butt awareness
campaign is underway in downtown St. John’s. Bare
Butt targets littering with cigarette butts and features
branded cigarette butt receptacles, posters and
sidewalk stencilling, a first for the St. John’s market.
Phase one of the campaign targets the downtown
core of the city, in particular restaurants, bars and
coffee shops along George Street, Water Street and
Duckworth Street. So make sure you Bare Your Butts
during the festival!
Tickets for the George Street Festival range in price
from $20-$30 ($15 after 11pm) and are on sale
at Liquor Stores in the St. John’s area and online
at http://www.georgestreetlive.ca or http://www.
ticketbreak.com.

Great Big Sea

Safe Upon The Shore
By Gary Moore

Together longer than most marriages, 18 years, Great
Big Sea is celebrating their tenth album, Safe Upon
The Shore, which was released Tuesday, July 13.
“It’s a nervous energy, every time we have a record
come out, it’s a big slice of your own self and you
want people to like it, in the end” explains lead singer
Alan Doyle, about his feelings for the band’s tenth
release. “It never gets old” admits multi-instrumentalist
and singer Bob Hallett “At this juncture you want to
surpass what you’ve done before, you want people to
still be interested in it.”

Jeremy Fisher, Jeen O’Brien, Paul Lamb and Joel
Plaskett. While others were developed over time.
After working with Hawksley Workman on their
previous release, Fortune’s Favour, the band reached
out to Steve Berlin to produce Safe Upon The Shore;
“He’s probably the premiere crossover folk music
producer in the world. He brings to the table all that
kind of worldly charm” praises Doyle.

band is to live in whatever world we’re given. We
can’t change the digital media of planet earth. But our
responsibility, and every bands responsibility - if you
want to do this for a living, is to find a way to make it
work in the world you live in.” explains Doyle. Great
Nothing But A Song is the first single and the video
Big Sea has found a way of making it work, and that is
follows the band around the beach, in Grand Cayman. in their live show, Doyle explains; “One of the benefits
However, this wasn’t the original plan, as Hallett
from it, I think, is that it’s really made the band world
Safe Upon The Shore has 14 tracks, and on first listen explains; “The original design for the video was
really only exist for people who do good concerts.
very heavy, very hearty and supposed to be shot
the album sounds like early days of Great Big Sea,
Because that’s the only way you can make money
but there’s more to it than that. Track 13 is the band’s somewhere north of Canada. Sean (McCann) said
anymore, or one of the only ways.”
we’re going to Grand Cayman, why don’t we shoot the
version of the Led Zeppelin song Gallows Pole, a
video there. So then the plot went out the window and Now that the album’s out and the band is old enough
risk that the band feels comfortable taking after nine
moved the whole thing to Grand Cayman.”
previous albums.
to go to college, their next plan is to tour. A fall tour is
booked in America but that’s just the beginning; “Our
Releasing ten albums, and being a band for 18 years, lives and economic model is based around getting to
The album is a compilation of songs from the past
Great Big Sea have watched the industry change
two years. Each song has a different story than the
play concerts. We’re about to start what’s really going
and admittedly watched the demise of record labels,
next. Some were recorded in a songwriting session
to end up being an 18 month run” adds Doyle.
in Humber Valley, last fall, with musicians and writers as functioning businesses. “Our responsibility as a
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Just 2
Crafty

Learning With Class

Educated and Experienced instructors making creativity easier
By Debby Winters
A good crafter of any kind
likes to grow and learn.
Trends change and new
techniques are developed.
New tools are introduced.
It’s important to have
a trusted source when
expanding your horizons.

If you’re a visual
learner, there are many
informative websites as
well as YouTube videos. If you’re a hands-on kind
of learner, many classes may be offered in your
area. You can find them through your crafty friends
or an internet search. Many stamp companies have
educated venders who do home classes or makeand-take parties. They work much like Tupperware
parties; you invite friends and they make a few
projects then purchase the items they like. The
hostess, of course, gets rewards usually in the form of
discounts or special gifts.

The Paperie offers a wide selection of monthly
classes in card making, scrapbooking or
various paper crafts. They have regular
visits from guest instructors such as Vicki
Boutin, who designed the scrapbook album
pictured. Each page layout’s different and has
wonderful texture and eye appeal. Boutin is a well
published crafter that’s appeared in many paper craft
publications. She makes a yearly visit to the province
just to teach classes at The Paperie.
Guest instructor, Sara Case designed and taught a
class on the canvas and easel layout pictures. Case
is a monthly instructor at The Paperie. The easel
is a beautiful way to decorate your home and is an
example of scrapbooking “outside the box” or page as
it would be.
Chris Moores, one of The Paperies owner/operators,
designed the card shown which was taught in a past
class. The Paperie staff are conscientious about
staying up-to-date and current on techniques and

trends. They attend classes at the Craft and Hobby
Association Trade Show every winter. This September
Chris and manager, Meghan will be attending over 15
classes out of province with some of the top vendors
in the scrapbooking and rubber-stamping industry
such as Tim Holtz.
You can also learn a lot just by watching what others
create. Stores have displays of items made with the
product lines they carry. The Paperie has many such
displays of cards, scrapbooking layouts and so much
more. You can fill hours just admiring and learning as
you fill your shopping basket.
For more information on classes offered at The
Paperie go to their blog at http://thepaperie.
wordpress.com or call 726-5323. For more on line
content go to http://www.just2crafty.blogspot.com.

My Space The guilty pleasure of shoes

Loving them So Much, They get the Guest Bedroom
By Skye Tostowaryk

Paula Delahunty is a social
worker, within the Mental
Health and Addictions
field. She’s been in the line
of work for over a decade
and thoroughly enjoys it.
When Paula’s not working,
she loves to spend time
with family and friends
and is a firm believer in
maintaining a healthy
balance in life. Paula’s
very active; going to the
gym, she loves to practice
yoga and aims to remain
healthy in both mind and
body.

home so she would have a special place for them.
Paula was so amazed at how beautiful, functional and
organized it was that she came home raving about it
to her husband. “As I raved, my husband suggested
we turn one of the spare bedrooms into a shoe room.
I thought that it was a brilliant idea. So that weekend
we went out and bought the materials to make the
shoes room a reality. By the end of the weekend, it
was complete!”
Paula says she’s always loved fashion and had a
passion for shoes for as long as she can recall. “When
I go out I sometimes chose my clothes to match my
shoes, not the other way around, so they become the
star!” Paula explains. “I bought my first pair of really
high heels at the old Le Chateau in the Avalon Mall;
when I wore them it felt like I was floating.”

Tortoise Shell Patent Leather Stilettos – Franco
Sarto brand: Paula bought these at the DSW
(Designer Shoe Warehouse) in Portland Maine in
2008 during a vacation with her husband.

Brown and Bone strappy stilettos – Guess brand:

Paula bought these at the Guess Store in Orlando
Florida during a vacation this past Easter. “My
husband actually picked them out and said that he
thought they “have your name all over them.” I have
to agree.

For Paula, shopping for shoes is a lot of fun. “My
shoes are a reflection of me in every way. You can
usually tell my mood by the shoes I’m wearing.
Paula’s shoe room is a space where her footwear is
“I have so many shoes and boots that I absolutely
Whether they are sky high stilettos, three inch
displayed and housed and where she can complete
adore, it’s very difficult to pick my absolute favorite.
pumps, ballerina flats, boots, peep toes, wedges
her outfit by matching the perfect pair. She also keeps The four pairs on the bench are four of many that I
or casual runners, I’ll wear them with pride and
her handbags in there. There are several racks and
favor and wear whenever opportunity presents.”
walk like a champion. Shoes are, in my opinion, the
cabinets as well as a dresser which houses other
best accessory because they’re beautiful, fun and
accessories like hats, scarves and bracelets. There’s Olive Green and Brown Closed Toe Chunky Heels –
J-Lo brand: Paula bought these in Calgary. “I love the will always fit – even if your weight changes – your
a bench in the center where she can sit and fasten
color green and didn’t have a pair in olive green.”
shoes will always stay the right size! Heels can help
her shoes. “I currently have 170 pairs of shoes and
accentuate calves, elongate legs and empower you
boots in my room. There are also 63 handbags which
Snakeskin Pumps – Spring Shoes brand: “I love this by making you look and feel taller, stronger and
hang on my purse tree.” Paula explains.
pair because I think they’re super sexy and they are
sexier. On a more casual day, flats can add a cute
so
comfortable.
They
go
with
anything
and
everything.
touch to any outfit or hide your desperate unpedicured
The shoe room is the result of inspiration from a friend
I can wear them with a pair of jeans and a nice t-shirt, toes! To all the women out there: the next time you
coupled with a husband who knows Paula very well.
a suit at the office or I can wear them with an evening find yourself feeling a little less confident, try putting
Her friend Penny, (who shares her love of footwear
on a pair of your happiest shoes - trust me - you’ll feel
and is her partner in crime so to speak) bought a new gown – and they always look good.”
like a million bucks!”
condo a few years ago. She built a shoe space in her

The Space

Paula’s Picks
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Model Citizens
My Style Chelsey
McNeil Offers up her style advice and seasonal tips
By Skye Tostowaryk
The Business

Model Citizens is a unique
shop that carries vintage,
local and contemporary
designer clothing,
accessories as well as
house and gift items. All
their products are handpicked in New York or
sourced from Canadian and
Newfoundland designers.
Chelsey Mcneil, owner/
operator, has always been
inspired by fashion, particularly vintage and revival
styles. “There was a definite niche to fill in St. John’s
when it came to these types of fashion and style, so
that was my main motivation,” she explains. Model
Citizens also carries children’s clothing now!
Chelsey predicts that the next local fashion trend will
be overalls and her advice for the local fashionista
is to avoid this trend at all costs. Chelsey’s personal
style is diverse. She’s a big fan of well-fitted blazers,
layered knits and tights and cardigans. “It really
depends on what I’m doing; I am famous for several
shoe changes per day to keep things different. I love
the oversized boyfriend look, but it doesn’t always
love me, so I keep it tailored with great leather
braided belts, that give an exact fit seeing as I’m good
friends with a great tailor!”

Style Advice and Tips

Chelsey advises people to build their wardrobe

Everyone Needs Eyelet: Bring eyelet anything into
your wardrobe (60’s eyelet blouses, white eyelet
dresses) and you have an automatic care-free,
summer boho chic look. Pair vintage eyelet short
blouses with cute higher waisted shorts or a white
eyelet dress with some gladiator sandals.
Small Satchels (circa 1990s): Out with the oversize

Contrast Girly Accents with Boyish Basics: A great

Jean Jacket + Fancy Dress: A get way to break out
the vintage cocktail dress. Get a rocking, good fitting
short jean jacket, you pop that collar and rock it out
downtown on a Friday. If you have an especially
awesome short 80’s dress that’s a bit edgy, pair with
lace leggings and vintage Doc Martens.

Girly Dress + Tux Jacket: Take a girly floral print
(1009’s rose florals are best!) and vamp it up with a
fitted vintage tux jacket. Add some serious hardware
in terms of jewelry.

and colors, in with petite purses with a long shoulder
strap. Opt for classic beat up soft leather with a front
flap. Vintage Coach bags from the early 90’s are
where its at; soft, supple leather in natural colors.

day style, easily converted to night. Fitted boyfriend
jackets, high-waisted poor boy pleated shorts, high
socks, oxfords are all great boyish basics. Play with
soft, billowy tops (creams and champagne, grey
colors), girly jewelry and hair accessories.

YTV’s The NExt Star Welcomes Evan Simms

TV

Newfoundlander from Paradise makes the cut
By Gary Moore

YTV’s The Next Star is back for it’s third season,
searching for Canada’s latest musical discovery.
Auditions were done in the Spring, across Canada. To
be eligible, people must be under 15. A lucky group
of 16 kids will make their way to the show, in hopes
of being chosen as YTV’s The Next Star. The show
is hosted by Degrassi: The Next Generation’s Adamo
Ruggiero. Out of the group, six finalists will be chosen
and prepared for fame and stardom by musician Suzie
McNeil, songwriter Christopher Ward and Executive
Director of MusiCounts Steve Cranwell. This team of
three will make up the panel of experts.
Fourteen year old Evan Simms, from Paradise, has
made his way to Toronto, where the show is taking
place, and into the top 16 contestants. Singing since
he was a tot, and having a voice similar to John
Mayer it’s no surprise Evan landed in the top tier.
“The auditioning process was a great experience,
I’ve never done anything like that before, so it was
really cool” says Simms, as he recalls auditioning with
hundreds of other hopeful and talented kids. Evan
is looking forward to gaining experience and growing
as a musician; “Being on the show will show me I
possibly can do something with music in my career.
It’s changed me as an artist because I definitely have
more confidence with my voice now.”

CURRENT

around two categories of clothing. The first is basic
staples like tights, button-up shirts, tank tops, jeans,
etc. The second, which defines personal fashion
to a higher degree, is the “special” pieces you use
to enhance each outfit. These pieces are often
vintage, designer, handmade; the kind of things that
Model Citizens specializes in. “Only wear things
you’re comfortable with - if you want to go wild, go
for purses, jewelry and shoes!” Chelsey adds, “my
fashion influences have always come from other
places than fashion. I’m influenced by architecture,
Canadian literature, modern art, theatre and film and
the the natural world.”

|
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Sum 41, Hedley, Relient K, John Mayer and Jack
Johnson are some of Evan’s favourite musicians. Apart
from music, Simms always makes time for his friends
and stays active by skateboarding or swimming. “My
mom has definitely helped me achieve my goals. I
wouldn’t be anywhere without my mom, she’s always
there to back me up, catch me when I fall. I definitely
wouldn’t have made it on the show without her help”
admits Simms as he speaks about his support.
Once superstardom is reached, Evan plans to travel to

a third world country to
help give kids around
the world equal
opportunities. Viewers
can watch the cool,
easy-going teen on
YTV as he quests to
be the finalist with the highest number of viewer votes.
The winner receives a grand prize and title of The Next
Star at the series’ live finale in September.

July 23rd - August 6th, 2010

FILM

Predators

Starring Adrien Brody, Alice Braga and Topher Grace
By Tim CONWAY
106 min.
**1/2 (two & a half stars)

The last thing he
remembers is seeing a
flash of bright light, but as
mysterious as its origin
may be, it’s the furthest
thing from his mind. He’s
just awakened to find
he’s way up in the air, hurtling to the ground. Although
he seems to be wearing a parachute, his frantic search
for a ripcord is fruitless. If the numerous testimonials
are true, he’s only seconds away from heading towards
another bright light. He doesn’t have much time to
savour surviving, as another heavily armed individual
hits the ground nearby. This fellow, a Mexican drug
cartel enforcer, assumes that his plight is somehow
orchestrated by the guy who’s already upright, so a few
moments of tension ensue before establishing they’re
both in the same predicament. There’s little time for
bonding, as they’re subject to heavy machine-gun fire
from the brush.
The first intrepid skydiver manages to flank the shooter,
to discover yet another person who’s newly arrived on
the scene in the same manner - this one’s a Russian
special-forces soldier. The introductions are hardly over
when they’re joined by an Israeli sniper. In jig time, the
merry band has added a Japanese organized crime

5 Faves

enforcer, a rebel fighter linked to war crimes from Sierra
Leone, and two Americans, a death row inmate, and a
doctor. All of them share the same story of arrival, but
none know where they are, nor why they’re there. The
best they can manage to figure out is where they’re
not, according to the foliage and temperature. These
conclusions are subsequently challenged, however,
when the position of the sun is taken into consideration.
A major piece of the geographical puzzle presents itself
when the group reaches a clearing, and discovers the
flaw in their logic; they’re not on Earth. The answer to
the “where” question is, arguably, no less shocking than
the “why” question, when all of the evidence indicates
they’re the equivalent of the game in a game preserve.

Adrien Brody and Alice Braga

presented a more cohesive and formidable challenge to
their hunters.

Some have expressed dissatisfaction with Brody’s wiry
physique as inappropriate for the part, while others
suggest he’s mimicking Christian Bale’s Batman voice.
Sure, Duane Johnson is a suitable replacement in any
of Arnold Schwarzenegger’s roles, and Bale’s Batman
could use a throat lozenge. However, in a motion
For those who enjoyed Predator, were disappointed
picture that builds upon a story from 1924, and tips its
with the sequel and were not drawn to the Alien vs.
Predator films at all, this latest offering, Predators, starts hat to Akira Kurosawa in a duel, it’s hard to miss that
Brody’s taking his cues from Sergio Leone’s favourite
on the right foot. For the most part, it’s the film that
man with no name, especially since, for most of the film,
should have followed the first, and conceptually, does
he has no name.
a good job of returning to the series almost a quarter
of a century later. There’s been a bit of fuss regarding
the choice of Adrien Brody as the lead, and the fact that Predators does a good job of reintroducing a potential
the second half of the story falls too close to the original franchise. Although not as exhilarating as it should
film. Since studios like to play it safe, it’s fairly likely this be, it could’ve been worse in so many respects. This
picture wouldn’t have been made if it didn’t lean heavily seems to try to re-launch the series, while safely
on a proven formula. Still, since the premise does reach gauging audience reaction - as long as they recognize
back almost a hundred years, to Richard Connell’s short the strengths, and build upon them, while judiciously
dismissing such foolish suggestions, such as replacing
story, The Most Dangerous Game, it would have been
a much more exciting experience if the human prey had Adrien Brody with Vin Diesel.

Mike Minor

Victoria Park’s Lantern Festival celebrates 10 years
By Allison Murray

Victoria Park continuously provides a setting, away
from the city’s urban growth, for people to play and
have fun, or just relax on a summer afternoon under
the shade of its leafy trees. The park’s beauty and
contribution to the community has been under the
care of the Friends of Victoria Park committee since
1998. The committee then established the Lantern
Festival which brings the community together with the
arts and is celebrating its 10th anniversary on July 24,
2010. Committee member Mike Minor shared what
are his five favourite memories of the Lantern Festival
have been thus far.
Minor says “every year performance artists from the
community step up and donate their tremendous
talents to make festival day memorable. From singer/
songwriters to drummers, magicians and belly
dancers, the Lantern Festival is lucky to have them.”
He remarks, “in the months leading up to the festival
hundreds of people from all over come to the Victoria
Park Pool house to build their own lanterns for the
procession on festival day. There are few things that
warm my heart more than seeing the room full of
people building lanterns. It’s also a treat to take the
show on the road and do workshops at Eastern Edge
and the Anna Templeton Centre.”

In continuing with his five fave memories of the past
ten years, Minor observes, “people ask: ‘are the
building workshops just for kids?’ If by ‘kid’ you mean
someone that has fun making art and engaging their
community then yes only kids should come to the
workshops. One of the best things about the festival
is that all ages get involved because they love being
in community.”

the beauty of the fact that it was only made possible
by people donating their time and love to make it all
happen.”

With regards to the installation and fire show, Minor
says, “the word ‘gobsmacked’ comes to mind when
Whether you’re young or young at heart, if you’re
the part of the lantern procession I’m in rounds the
interested in creating or just appreciating the art of the
corner and I can see the lantern installation lit up and Lanterns, starting at 2pm on July 24th, Victoria Park
the fire show under way. After all the lantern building will play host to the 10th Annual Lantern Festival. You
and preparing - seeing it all pay off in one display of
can expect to celebrate with fun activities and great
light is spectacular.” And lastly, Minor reflects, “my
performances throughout the day and into the night.
favourite memory from the ten years that the Lantern For more information visit http://www.fovp.org.
Festival has been going on has to be the people.
Volunteers are
www.thelittleworld.net/blog
what make the
festival work and
embody the spirit
of our celebration
of light and
community. The
brightest lights in
the festival are
always eclipsed by
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Sunday SIppin’

Dating

Everyone is Different but Still Looking for the Same things
BY Tara LEhman

It’s a Sunday afternoon on the first really hot weekend
this year. Humid yet gorgeous, it was the perfect day
to be scampering around outside with a loved one. But,
inside at Coffee Matters, a group of ten single people
are talking about the ups and downs and do’s and don’t
of the dating world. If you weren’t nearby to eavesdrop,
be assured it was quite the array of topics.
Some stories shared were laugh-able, others difficult to
comprehend, a few with great dating tips, and others…
well, you had to be there. Everyone had just met for the
first time, from all walks of life, ages, men and women,
and what’s interesting (and surprising to some of them)
is that no matter how they differed, their relationship
desires, stories, questions and qualms about the dating
scene were nearly identical.

playlist

•
•
•
•
•
•

Where do I meet people?
Why does dating have to be difficult?
How do you make the first move?
Where do you take someone on a date?
How do I find time as a single parent to date?
Why people say they’re interested when they’re not?

It’s clear there are countless men and women in St.
John’s ready to make relationship commitments. The
dilemma seems to be that not all of them know how to
start, where to look, how to behave, when to flirt and the
list goes on. They take advice from friends, read tips in
magazines - anything to help piece the dating puzzle
together. There are so many song and dance routines
to pass along to help you figure it out, however it really
is simple: be yourself, be confident and get out there.
There’s no substitute or compromising for these things.

The next time you’re
lingering in a coffee
shop on a Sunday
afternoon, keep an
ear out for singles
gossiping about the
dating scene. There’s a group that gets together for a
bit of fun that anyone can join as a way to meet people.
Feel free to eavesdrop and if you have the guts, pull up
a chair. You may think you’re alone in your crazy dating
tales, however, and if it makes you feel better, they likely
aren’t that different from everybody else’s.

Tara runs D8 Night, arranging speed dating events, blind
dates, online dating consultations and more. Dial 754DATE, Facebook Group: D8 Night or www.lovediva.ca

Royal Wood’s Top Tracks

Sharing What’s On His mind when listening to his PLaylist
BY Joshua Jamieson

Singer-songwriter Royal Wood has spent years
perfecting his craft of balladry and pop. Named iTunes
Canada Songwriter of the Year, Royal recently released
The Waiting to critical acclaim in Canada. Partially
produced by Pierre Marchand (Rufus Wainwright, Sarah
McLachlan), the album’s on the air across Canada, and
the video for the first single On Top Of Your Love is in
heavy rotation on MuchMusic.

Darkness - Peter Garbiel - UP

“This song hits me in the chest. The weight of it’s
melody and arrangement are heavy as it is. However,
it’s the poignancy of the lyrics written by a man who’s far
enough away from childhood, where only time and years
can amass such depth and power.”

Fugitive - David Gray - Draw The Line

In May I opened for David Gray in huge theatres across

Where’s My Baby Tonight - Andy Maize - The History Canada. Every night I could hear the set and they
Of Forgetting
always started with this song. As part of the theatrics,
“I was recently asked to perform in Toronto, as part
of the NXNE Music Festival this year, and share the
stage with Andy Maize. I grew up as a Skydigger’s fan,
so I admit I felt like a kid in a wading pool performing
this song with Andy at Lee’s Palace. Now, I can’t stop
listening to it over and again on my iPod.”

they’d rigged a large white curtain at the front, and lit
it from behind, so you could only see the silhouettes
as the song began. Once the musical intro reached it’s
peek and David was about to start singing, the curtain
fell to reveal the band. It made an impact every night,
and the entire performance was truly inspiring.

Going To A Town Rufus Wainwright - Release The Stars

“Very few songs have melodically and lyrically stirred
me with such immediacy as this one. It’s been on my
playlist since hearing it, years ago. Everything is perfect.
From the beginning with a seemingly misplaced cymbal,
to the arrant sadness of the vocas, to the 70’s loosely
tuned snare drum and production - it’s a song I wish I
composed. It is such a blatant statement to America.”

Glosoli - Sigur Ros - Takk

“The first time I heard this, it was sent to me as a video,
and by the end I had tears running down my cheeks.
Sigur Ros performs in Icelandic, so this is the perfect
example of how much music, even when you don’t know
the language, can stir such honest and pure emotion.
Music is the universal dialogue we can all understand.”

Cupids
Word Up The
History, The Celebration, The Novel
BY Gina Gill
This summer, Cupids celebrates its 400th year, a
reminder of history and how this island came to be marking the anniversary of the founding of Canada’s
first English colony. Paul Butler’s novel Cupids has
brilliant insight to the beginning of what was once
known as Cupers Cove and John Guy’s adventures
in the new land. Cupids goes back to the beginning
and how Newfoundland started, how it was colonized,
popularized and how it affected and changed the culture
of the island and the people of England.
Told as fiction, Butler turns back time and speaks
from a historical figure’s mind. Not only is Cupids well
plotted, historically accurate and interesting, it also
enters the mind of a man of that time - how he would
think and how his words would be expressed in a
different and dated manner. Aside from the fact that it is
1611, Butler somehow makes it related to the present.
John Guy is on his way to England after making a fine
settlement within Cupers Cove. He plans to pursue a
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girl named Eliza when he returns but his trip becomes
an adventurous and with a prisoner that turns out to be
more than expected. Guy’s thoughts come out poetically,
although he’s the main narrator, his sidebars bleed
into the plot. Singing his romantic thoughts about Eliza
aloud. Butler not only gives complete access to Guy’s
inner self, but allows readers to be him,
completely rationalizing all his actions.
There’s a complete sense of Guy, also
showing a relationship with the prisoner,
Bartholomew. A portion of the story unfolds
on the boat, as Guy returns to what he
knows as home. It’s on this journey that
Guy and Bartholomew’s companionship
begins to change and so begins a string of
moments both grand and tragic throughout
their voyage, on and off the sea. Butler
jumps from one character’s narration to
another, giving insight to other points of view

and how relationships pan out. Although a different time,
human relations and commitments are consistent.
Cupids celebrates endurance, history and what it has
become this summer. Butler provides a deeper version
of Cupids, a personal attachment to a history and land
which all Newfoundlanders should experience.
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what’s on!
Listings Check
our local events calendar
FRIDAY, July 23
CBTG: Quiet Elephant
Distortion: The Burnitdowns
Greensleeves: Justin Fancy & Chad
Murphy
Junctions: Over the Top
Konfusion: DJ Sina
Liquid: Dr. Drake
O’Reilly’s: Achara
Quidi Vidi Brewery: Happy Hour ‘till 8
The Fat Cat: Billy & The Bruisers
The Martini Bar: The Chasers
Shamrock City Pub: Hagdown
Spin: Funktastic Friday w/Leo van
Ulden & Kid Cue
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Tols: 709
Turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays w/DJ
JayCee

SATURDAY, July 24
Greensleeves: Justin Fancy & Steve
Oakley
O’Reilly’s: Achara
Shamrock City Pub: Hagdown
Spin: Mike the Tailor
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Tobbagan Hill Near Fluvarium: Teddy
Bear Picnic w/Terry Riley
Tols: 709
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays with
DJ JayCee

SUNDAY, July 25
Greensleeves: Nothing Fancy
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Sing-a-long Jam Session
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con
O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Old School Sunday
Ladies Night with DJ Lex

MONDAY, July 26
Greensleeves: Nothing Fancy
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Loft 709: Martini Monday’s w/DJ
Diamond
O’Reilly’s: Sing-a-long Jam Sesson
The Martini Bar: Haunted Waters by
Dale Jarvis Book Launch hosted by
Flanker Press
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays: Happy
Hour All Night

TUESDAY, July 27
Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie
Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Greensleeves: Carl Peters & Dave
White
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara

The Ship: Riddle Fence Poetry
Reading w/ Danielle Devereaux &
James Langer
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays w/Carl
Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, July 28
Greensleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Junctions: Wild Wednesdays w/Dr
Drake, DJ Fox
The Fat Cat: Chris Kriby (acoustic)
The Rock House: (8:30PM, $5) Salsa
On the Rock weekly salsa dancing
The Ship: Folk Night
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Wacky Wednesday’s w/
Dave White

THURSDAY, July 29
Greensleeves: Unlisted
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson & Arthur
O’Brien
O’Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
Reid Theatre: Florence, a Docudance
Shamrock City Pub: Middle Tickle
Turkey Joe’s: Thirsty Thursdays with
DJ JayCee
Yuk Yuk’s: Pro/Am Comedy Slam

FRIDAY, July 30
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays with DJ
JayCee

SATURDAY, July 31

Loft 709: Dance League Saturday w/
DJ NuRock
Spin: Seamless Saturday w/Mike the
Tailor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: Sexual Saturdays with
DJ JayCee

SUNDAY, August 1
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson
O’Reilly’s: Traditional Open Session w/
Alan Byrne
Shamrock City Pub: Arthur & Con
O’Brien
Turkey Joe’s: Old School Sunday
Ladies Night with DJ Lex

MONDAY, August 2
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
O’Reilly’s: Larry Foley & Patrick Moran
Shamrock City Pub: Anthony
MacDonald & Ronnie Power
Turkey Joe’s: Manic Mondays - Happy
Hour All Night

TUESDAY, August 3

Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie
Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa
Tuesdays
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Greensleeves: Damian Follett
Shamrock City Pub: Connemara
Turkey Joe’s: Two for Tuesdays - “2 for
1” w/Carl Peters & Dave White

WEDNESDAY, August 4
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Junctions: Wild Wednesdays w/Dr
Drake, DJ Fox
The Martini Bar: Acoustic Trio
Wednesday with Stixx and Stones
The Ship: Folk Night
Shamrock City Pub: The Navigators
Stanley’s: Karaoke
Turkey Joe’s: (10PM) Wacky
Wednesdays w/ Dave White

THURSDAY, August 5
Greensleeves: Unlisted
O’ Reilly’s: Acoustic Punters
Turkey Joe’s: Thirsty Thursdays with
DJ JayCee
Yuk Yuk’s: Pro/Am Comedy Slam

What To Do?
(For Artists)

Short Sighted - Call for Submissions:
The Rooms, 1 min. video shorts,
deadline: Aug 6, 4pm
Call For Submissions to Riddle Fence
#7: Unpublished works of fiction,
creative non-fiction & artwork. One
piece, 5,000 words max or 3 pcs.
of art. Fee: $30 Deadline: Sept. 1;
email fiction@riddlefence.com, nonfiction@riddlefence.com; artwork@
riddlefence.com
Call for Submissions: The Rooms is
seeking submissions for the 2010
Provincial Art Bank Program. Visit
http://www.therooms.ca/artgallery/
pab.asp or call 757-8047. NOTE:
Changes have been made to
submission guidelines. Deadline:
September 10, 2010
Talented female lyricist/poet for semipop song writing collaboration (ie:
Joni Mitchell, Sarah McLaughlin
Paul Simon etc. Singing/instrument
an asset but not essential. Email
aewpike@hotmail.com
Anna Templeton Centre (Duckworth)
contact for info re: adult and youth
classes, workshops
Clay Cafe (39 Commonwealth Ave,
Mount Pearl 745-2345): open til 9PM
Devon House Clay Studio - open studio
times, contact for info

GALLERY LISTINGS
The Craft Council Gallery (Devon
House, Duckworth Street; www.
craftcouncil.nl.ca)
Leyton Gallery, Clift-Baird’s Lane
Call 722-7177 or www.
theleytongallery.com for info.

The Rooms: (www.therooms.ca
Wednesdays 6pm-9pm are Free, 9
Bonaventure Ave. 757-8000)

For The Love of Learning (weekdays,
12pm-6pm, Free to youth 15-35):
99 Gower Street. Classes in world
religion, philosophy, folklore, art,
theatre, resume-building. Free lunch
at 1PM (722-4846)

SPECIAL EVENTS LISTINGS

Mall Walkers’ Club: (Avalon Mall,
Thursdays, 8:45am) (737-2333)

3rd Annual Scott Kelby Worldwide
Photowalk (Downtown St.
John’s, July 24, 1-4pm) Amateur
photog’s of all skill levels take
shots, snack & adventure through
the city; top image of the day
wins a prize. Register at www.
worldwidephotowalk.com or email
focalplayn@gmail.com

The Pottle Centre: (323 Hamilton
Avenue, social and recreational
programs for users of mental health
services) 753-2143
Seniors Bridging Culture: (Seniors
Resource Centre, Thursdays,
2pm) Tea, guest speakers, and
conversation (737-2333)

The Tunes & Tales of Newfoundland
with Kelly Russell (The Crows
Nest, Sundays from July 4 – Aug.
8, 8pm) featuring music & stories of
legendary fiddlers Rufus Guinchard
& Emile Benoit plus classic Tales
from Pigeon Inlet by Kelly’s father,
Ted Russell. Call 488-3821 for info.

Seniors Friendship Club: (Seniors
Resource Centre, Fridays, 2pm
737-2333)
Shambhala Meditation Group: (Billy
Rahal Fieldhouse, rear Elizabeth
Towers) Free meditation practice.
Call 576-4727 or visit http://stjohns.
shambhala.org

Weaving the Wind by Ed Kavanagh
(Basilica Museum, Thursdays, JulyAug., 1pm) Celtic harp recital in its
5th season.

Traditional Latin Mass: The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass in the
Extraordinary Form (Traditional
Latin) celebrated on Sundays,
5:15PM at St. Pius X Church,
Latin-English Missals & resources
provided. For info or a free Visitor’s
Guide to the Latin Mass call 7224842 or unavoce.sopc@gmail.com

Nickel Film Fest & Downtown St.
John’s Outdoor Screenings
(Solomon’s Lane, Mondays, July
5-26, 8:30pm) Showing Bingo
Robbers & My Ancestors were
Rogues and Murderers. Popcorn on
hand, bring a seat or blanket. Free!
Broken Accidents (LSPU Hall, Aug
11-15, 8pm) Directed by Lois Brown,
Co-Produced by RCAT & NDW.
Combining dance & theatre, inspired
by a book by Phlip Arima; Featuring:
Sarah Joy Stoker, Sue Kent, Molly
Graham, Phil Winters, Mark Bath,
Peter Trosztmer, Lisa Porter.
4th Rose Show (MUN Botanical
Garden, July 24/25, 12pm/10am)
Free, enter cut roses in identified
vases provided. Call 737-8590 or
email fsmith@mun.ca.

Overeaters Anonymous: If your eating
habits are making you unhappy and
putting you at risk for serious health
problems, you can do something
about it. Call 738-1742 or www.oa.org
Tango On The Edge - Argentine Tango:
(Thursdays 8:30-10:30, RCA Club,
10 Bennett Ave) guest artist Amira
Campora from Buenos Aires, June
25-27, www.tangoontheedge.ca.

Early Bird Watch (MUN Botanical
Garden, every 2nd Sunday, 8am)
Meet in the parking lot, free, call
737-8590
Comic Jam (Hava Java, last Monday of
every month, 7PM, free)
St. John’s Farmers’ Market (Saturdays,
10am-2pm, June - Nov.), Lion’s Club
Chalet, Bonaventure Avenue
Free Internet: Love of Learning offers
free internet and computer use for
resilient youth between 15 & 35,
noon to 6pm, weekdays, Gower
Street United Church. For info,
www.fortheloveoflearning.org or call
Darcy at 722-8848.
Hurling Training on-going weekly.
Contact Brendan Toland at:
Yellowbellys_SJ_GAA_Club@
yahoo.ca

St. John’s City Council Meeting: (City
Council Chambers, 4th Floor,
Mondays, 4:30pm) Public welcome,
see agenda www.stjohns.ca, posted
Friday afternoons

The Arthritis Society is looking for
volunteers to assist with The Jingle
Bell Walk and Run occurring in
St. John’s mid November. If you
are interested in lending your time
and skills to this worthwhile cause
please contact Jennifer at jneary@
nl.arthritis.ca or 579-8190
It’s never too late to Quit Smoking
Are you planning to reduce or quit
smoking? Ask about a personal or
group presentation. Participants
receive a Coping Kit. Call Paula at
800-563-5599
ThyCa Newfoundland and Labrador
Monthly meetings 4th Sat. every
month, 10:30 - noon, Conference
Room “C” Eastern Health Admin.
Offices 306 Waterford Bridge Rd.
Go to: http://www.thyca.org/sg/nflab.htm for info.

Get Plastered!
Specializing in casting
pregnant tummies
& Baby Bummies
Alexandra Baird, BFA
(709)743-0059
plastered.casting@gmail.com
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Focused Group
My Messy Bull’s
G marks the spot…if only.
Bedroom by JoseyEye!Vogles
The discussion went from the practicality of fake
nipples (“I’d be worried they’d slip and stuck to my
face,” said one woman) to the Keeper, a reusable
rubber cup for women on their period. And that was
the first five minutes. Ya gotta love women. Some of
this lot had never even met. But the 13 women who
were visiting for a G-spot workshop weren’t exactly
reserved. That said, while workshop leader Tara
McKee offers a get-nekkid version, we agreed to
keep clothes on. So, while the workshop was called,
“Let it Go, Let it Flow,” the only thing that flowed was
about a case of wine. Once the discussion of vaginal
accoutrements wrapped up and introductions were
made (yes, in that order), McKee got started.
First question: “Why are you here?” Answers ran
the gamut: “I ejaculated once but I was stoned and
the guy thought I’d peed on him.” Then, “I’ve had
boyfriends poking, prodding, unable to find my G-spot.
Maybe I lost it somewhere.” Or, “I’m convinced I don’t
have one.” But, “all women have a G-spot,” McKee
says. “Our anatomy is similar; how it responds is not.”
As for where it is, McKee uses a Vulva Puppet to
show that the G-spot is about a knuckle’s length
inside on the upper inside wall of the vagina. “It feels
like corduroy,” she explains. “Oh, that’s normal?!”
cries one woman. Another mystery solved.

The G in G-spot comes from Dr. Ernst Grafenburg,
the dude credited with “discovering it” in the 50s,
though we decided it should stand for “Good Spot”
instead. “I’ve found it before but nothing happened,”
one woman pipes up. “It’s not a button you just push
and get an orgasm,” says McKee. “It needs to be
coaxed and teased.” And it’s actually more like a tube
around your urethra than a button, she adds. “A lot
of women are told to pee after sex to avoid bladder
infections,” says McKee, “but you’ll notice sometimes
you can’t. That’s because the G-spot is swelling
around your urethra and pressing it closed. It’s like a
guy trying to pee with a hard on.
“So I do have one!” exclaims one woman, who’d tried
to follow her doctor’s advice to pee after sex and
found she couldn’t. As for the whole concern about
“peeing the bed” McKee advises you pee before you
have sex. “That way if you feel the urge during sex,
you know it’s your G-spot filling and swelling and
you can push out without worrying you’ll pee,” she
explains. To demonstrate, McKee pops in Deborah
Sundahl’s video How to Female Ejaculate. After
getting over Sundahl’s crazy 80s hair and padded
shoulder blazer, a push of the speculum elicits a
collective “Whoooa!” Then the room falls silent.
McKee offers tips on how we can “score” ourselves.
During intercourse, shorter thrusts just at entrance

McKee says she teaches women about their G-spot
not because it’s a “better way to come, but another
way.” As one woman in the workshop put it: “Bottom
line, if I have an orgasm, whatever way, it’s all good!”

Kate Clinton is Lady Haha
By Richard Burnett

Opinions are like assholes – everybody’s got one. And
usually their assholes aren’t the only things that stink.
But one opinion-maker is legendary stand-up comic
Kate Clinton who’s been a personal hero ever since
meeting her, summer 1998 on her book tour for her
debut collection of essays, Don’t Get Me Started.
Since, Kate’s published two more books, What The
L? and I Told You So, each nominated for a Lambda
Literary Award. “I’m the Susan Lucci of [gay lit] awards
– I’ve had three [nominated] books!” Clinton says.
“I was like, ‘Who do I have to blow to get a Lambda
Literary Award!’”

hurt all the closeted gay comics JFL has hired over the
years. Frankly, if Kate Clinton can host an evening at
The Kennedy Center to honour Richard Pryor with the
first-ever Mark Twain Award, she can certainly host a
JFL Gala. Perhaps next year, when she celebrates 30
years in the biz? “That’d be wonderful,” Kate says.

Clinton has also helped raise millions of dollars
for such organizations as the New York City LGBT
Community Center, the Gill Foundation and The [U.S.]
National Center for Lesbian Rights. Recently, at yet
another National Center for Lesbian Rights fundraiser
she hosted in San Francisco, Clinton met Constance
The NYC-based Lambda Literary Awards (or Lammies) McMillen, the teen from Mississippi who clashed with
honoured Clinton – the woman who blazed the trail for her school district this past spring so she could attend
everybody from Rosie O’Donnell to Ellen DeGeneres
the prom with her girlfriend (“Constance is totally
– with their 2010 Pioneer Award, along with that
amazing”). Instead of acquiescing to McMillen and the
other living legend, Larry Kramer. “Straight people
American Constitution, the school cancelled the prom.
have trouble with everything to do with us and we’ve
But Clinton was most blown away by Arkansas fifthlearnt not to let that bother us,” Kramer said last year.
grader Will Phillips who captivated America when he
Kramer’s a big fan of her’s, though she says, “[Kramer] innocently stated his support for LGBT equality during
screams at me all the time! My favourite was [after a
an interview with CNN. “He said all people are not
show] he said, ‘I’m laughing but I don’t know why!’”
equal until gay people can get married,” Kate says. “He
was astounding. And he’s like 11! We were going to put
Kate is hands-down hilarious. The former elementary
a step at the podium for him and I told him ‘When you
school English teacher did stand–up for the first time
come out you just kick it over!’ And he replied, ‘No, I’ll
in 1981 on a dare, and she’s gone on to headline
bring it out – it’ll be funnier!’”
nightclubs and festivals around the world, from Joe’s
Pub in NYC to the Park West in Chicago to the Herbst Clinton is watching Wimbledon from her Provincetown
Theater in San Francisco. Kate’s also had several
home as we blabbed on the phone recently. “I’m
off-Broadway runs and was a regular at Montreal’s Just watching the Queen,” Kate says of Elizabeth II, who
For Laughs Festival until JFL pulled the plug on their
attended Wimbledon this summer for the first time
Queer Comics showcase in 2005, a move that hasn’t
since 1977.
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The three-hour workshop was enlightening and fun,
but in the end, at least one woman wants to know
if the G-spot lives up to it’s hype. “Is it just because
it’s novel and rare that’s there is such a fascination
with it,” she asks. McKee explains that it’s not about
the goal of achieving a G-spot orgasm but getting to
know your body and empowering yourself. “Especially
when the porn industry perpetuates the idea that ‘if he
pumps me really hard, I’ll come,’ which, of course, we
don’t [neither do the girls in the films, who often fake
it] and end up feeling inadequate.”

Queen of Hearts

$3 Bill

CURRENT

will cause more G-spot stimulation, for example. “Tell
him to visualize a bull’s eye where G-spot is,” she
suggests. “The image helps him focus away from
deep thrusting.” A penis that curves up helps. So does
a curved G-spot toy. Penetration from behind is good
because his penis hits the front wall of the vagina, as
long as you elevate your bum so he’s pointing down,
away from your spine. Woman on top is also good
because she controls his thrusts and he gets extra
stimulation from her if she keeps the thrusts shallow
and slow.
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The monarch – who’d depart the following day for
her Royal Visit of Canada – came to watch Britain’s
number one Andy Murray beat Finland’s Jarkko
Nieminen on Centre Court and was greeted by
players past and present, including dyke icons Martina
Navratilova and Billie Jean King, and Wimbledon’s
2010 men’s singles champ Rafael Nadal. Which
reminds me, Navratilova also just settled with her ex
Toni Layton for an estimated $3 million. Wondering
whether Kate – whose partner of the last 22 years is
American activist and author Urvashi Vaid – ever had
to settle with one of her own exes? Clinton laughs out
loud. “Yes! We had a lovely lunch at Denny’s! [It’s not
like] Melissa Etheridge who will never stop touring –
she’s on her Alimony Tour!”
This is my eighth annual Kate Clinton column (the
only other hero interviewed each year in TDB is the
Godfather of Gay Lit, Felice Picano) and, since she’s
not headlining at Canada’s JFL festivals in either
Toronto or Montreal these days, a trip to see her this
summer at the Crown & Anchor in Provincetown is
required, where Clinton is headlining through Labour
Day. “I’ve been [doing stand-up at the Crown & Anchor]
for at least 20 years,” Clinton says happily. “[One] night
I was doing a Women’s Week in Connecticut and in
the front row there were walkers and oxygen tanks
and I heard the clicking of breathing and I thought,
‘I’ve got to get the young kids here!’ But another night
the assistant manager of the Crown & Anchor came
in and said, ‘You are in transition – I’ve never seen
so many men at your show!’ So it’s been a wonderful
rollercoaster ride.”
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SUmmer Model Bootcamp

Cycle Two photoshoot results!
Photographer: Apryl Stead
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